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O'Brian·Hall Falling ·Apart at the Seams
by Victor R. ~iclari .
If it seems to you that O'Br.ian
Hall;.the Law School. building, is
falling apart, your assumption is ·.
correct. For the last five years the
roof has leaked, and for the second y~ar in a row the.same pipe
in the Sears Law Library has
burst,' explained U/B Law School·
Dean Thomas E. ·Headrick and
Law Library Director and Associate Law School· Dean ,for
Legal Information Services Ellen
M. (;,ibson.
Pip
' e Burst Floods Reserve Area,
Damages Books
The latest mishap .w hich the
Law School building has suffered

·was the rupture of a pipe behind
the wait on the second floor Li
brary Reserve rooms 1 A'ccording
to Gibson, frozen water caused
the pi~e to burst sometime dur
ing theJirst few days, of the bliz
zard when the school was closed.
It was first.discovered by univer
sity maintenance, but it was not
until .Wednesday, January 23,
that anyone on the library staff
became aware of the problem.
This was the second time that
the_same pipe burst. Last year,
the pipe had burst when extreme
cold temperatures caused the
water in the pipe to freeze.
Maintenance had to cut a hole in
1he wan to gain access to the

shut-off valve. After this first mis
hap, a trap door was supposed to
be installed in case of a future
problem with the•pipe, said Gib
son, but nothing had been done.
Instead, the hole remained,
covered only by an a·esthetically
disple"sing piece of cardboard
and tape to block the cold drafts.
If the trap door had been instal
led, it may have prevented some
of the water from gushing out the
patched-up hole. The flood of
water caused damage to the car
peting in the two offices, reserve
collection area and staff lounge
betfind the Circulation Desk, as
well as the carpeted area that ex
tends in front of the Circulation
Desk by the display cases near
the library entrance. In addition,
' ·books stored on the window
ledges and shelves were dam
aged. Gibson noted that some of
the damaged books were inex
·pensive paperbacks that could be
easily replaced, but others were
expensive ALA directories which
currently are being dried out in
a special facility ofth~ U'?iversity.
Flood Causes Stain 1n Capret
and Odor Problem

pet beneath the bookshelves.
Since the rugs were the first thing
to be laid down in the Library,
the bookshelves are located on
top of the carpets, rather than
having the carpet cut around the
stacks. Gibson said she was un
sure whether the part of the rug
beneath the bookshelves will dry·
or if there will be a mildew prob
lem. Currently, there is a very
noticeable odor problem. And al
though most of the water has
dried in the open areas of.the car
pet, the water has caused stain
ing. She said maintenanc::e has
plans to shampoo the carpet to
kill the mildew.
O'Brien Roof Fatting to Pieces
Another problem, which has
been long-standing, concerns
the external condition of O'Brian
Hall. The building, constructed in
1972, first started showing signs
of decay about five years ago
when water began leaking
through the ceiling on the
seventh floor. No affirmative ac
tion was taken at that time to re
pair the problem and instead the
problem has worsened and
caused
extensive
damage
throughout the seventh floor,
with the most severe problem in
the area of room 706.
Garbage containers, lined with
plairtic bags to catch the dripping
water, are lined up .outside the
offices on the seventh floor as if
it were garbage pick-up day.
However, on a rainy day it lie
comes apparent that there are
still .more leaks than there are
containers to catct, the water in.
This has resulted in decay of the
ceilings, water damage to and
holes in the carpet, and damage ·
to furniture and items in offices,
not to mention damage to the in
ternal structure which is unob
servable to the naked eye. Not
even The Opinion office, in room
724, is spared. It sports two gar
bage cans to catch the water. And

Although maintenance had
vacuums Jo remove standing
water on the car.pet_
s, explained
Garbagt' oons art' lif!t'rl,i,p oulJlidt' of
~
t
~Nos t,_v \lk10, Sic:lari
Gibson, the equipment which the
fices on seventh, floo~ of O' Brian to
1/o/e in library H"a/1 H"here pipe fr,fze i., p,,i,·hed u,i- H"ith rnrtlbtHtrd and 'tape. •
University owns for ·this type of
catch leaking' water .
problem is limited in its effective
ness: • Although maintenance
vacuumed up as much water·as
possible, the carpet was still wet
enough that you could touch it
and see the water seep out of.the
carpet. My staff had to wear
boots because the water would
The· following are illustrations
Law School Administration
seep right through their shoes,•
of var.ious law school fundraising
Support for Public Interest
said Gibson. She noted that ~he
law Funding
.
,
techniques:
U/B Law students Charlotte
In addition' Ito direct financial library clerks had .to endure
Sibley and Sue Silverstein, along
Boston University Public In- ,contribution · to student-r:nan- damp and cold conditions be
with Audrey Koscielniak of ·the terest Project raised over $30,000 aged public interest law founda cause of this. "There is a real
Career Development Office, ,at- in its first year by conducting a tions, many law schoo'I adminis need fo~ suitable equipment to
tended ~he National Conference phone-a•thon fundraising , pro- trations have created their own effectively get the water up from
·
of Public lnteres~ Law Founda- gram. The agreement was that · 1nnovative strategies for . en the carpet." ·
Another proble,:rr which Gib
tions. The Washington Confer-_ the school wou@ match alumni couraging public interest law.
en~e w11s attended by represen- pledges received as, a, result . of Notre..[)ame Law School offers a son cited is that there is wet carcontinued on page 6
tat1ves .of over 50 law schools the campaign on a dollar-for-dol- tuition remission to a small
from all regio~s of the country lar basis.
·
•
number of students. following
-and was the first conference of
,.
public interest law internships in
its kind.
University-of Minnesota's Jus- their second summer. NorthThe conference, which was or- tice Foundation also uses ·the western University offers !J loan
ganized by the Equal Ju st ice fundraising technique of match- forgiveness
program
for
Foundation, had two main objec- ing funds. Their program has pri- graduates whose first job is a
tives-theexchange offundrais- vate law firms ~hich agree to low-paying public, interest law
ing strategies and management sponsor a public interest law in- posit.ion. Sim.i lar loan deferral or
To: Richard E. Gottlieb
of . law school-balled public in- ternship, contributing one third forgiyeness programi. are in ,ef
··•Date: January 30, 1985
terest law foundations, and th,e . of the salary. The agency or or- feet at Harvard, NYU, Stanford,
for~ation ' of a . permanent na- ganizatio!l that hires t,he student Toure
law
and
Columbia
It is with heavy heart that I render forth my resignation of
tional coalition of public interest, pays. one-third of the salary and schools. Doug'las Phelps, Diree
the position of Vice-President of the SBA, effective im
law tou'ndations.
contributions and -pledges· from tor of Public Interest Placement
mediately. Being involved has become my characteristic and
the .founda'tions members make at Harvard Law School, encour
I leave a great deal undone today. Unfortunately my studies
age~ development of such proStudent Organized Fundreising up the rest.
and family must come first; due to my inability to juggle
grams at all law schools, to .re
the various responsibilities that I hold, it has become impera
UCLA, Stanford, University of dress the financial burden that
During the two works:hops on
tive that I lessen the load which I have attempted to carry.
public interest law foundation · Pennsylvania and American Uni pushes many . students away
My deepest apologies to those of you who ha,ve believed
fundraising, inf?rmation was~- -ve~sity all conduct various typtts. from public interest PQSitions
changed on diverse strategies of fundraising events. These and into higher-paying jobs.
and supported my actions on the SBA. Although not
which law 81Udents have used to events 'include: a ten kilometer
everyone can accept my positions on the various issues, I
Netionai Coalltion
raise funds for tlteir summer in- run an awarcls dinner' at $25.00
The conference concluded
pride myself in taking a stance and working toward a better
ternship and fellowsh_ip pr?g- pe/ plate, a coffee table, and a with tl)e passage of a resolution
SBA. My decision to r.esign is ,due to scholastics and not
rams. Many programs, including theatrical production.
to form an ongoing, permanent
politics, and shoultl, therefore not. be taken as a sign of dis
the , Buffi,lo Public Interest Law
coalition of public interest law
content within the SBA (nothing could be farther ·from the
Program·, rely heavily on student
foundations. The purpose of the
truth). I apologize for the burden I leave behind. I am confi
Another important .t echnique ·
and Student Bar Association con
coalition ·Is to continue an ex
dent my replacement will ~ndure and add to the accomplish
tributions. However, additional for fund raising that our own pub change of information among
program,
.has
been
lic
·
interest
ments of this administration·.
sources have ·been develbped to
the local foundations and prog
· raise the estimated $600;000 that successful with is g41ining foun rams on fundraising, manage
Sincerely submitted,
law school public interest law dation ·grants. In order to receive ment and development of s,ew
Anthony N. Torres
\
foundations generate each year. a grant from a foundation, persis programs. The coalition also will
The most successful. programs tence and establishment of per ' work to ensure that information
rely on a fundraislng strategy sonal contact• are euenJial. Two affecting acceaa to justice
.See related s.rti~~~ page 7.
which lncludea alumni solij:ita years ago, BPIU•· recei"'d a reaches the public inte!'9St law
tions, law school administration $3,000 grant from . the Erle
County Ba~ Aasocl.atlon.
continued on /J!ill~ 7
and student contributions.

Publiclnteres,ttawProg_rl!,m

Concentra_tes on.Fundr1:11s1ng ·

SBA Veep Resigns

,

•
\
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Edito·rial Policy·
Over the past semester, there have been several complaints about the manner in which
The Opinion has operated. Part of the fault was due to the lack of awareness of the function
of a newspaper and the other part was due to the absence of sufficient communication with
the students. In order to ·clear up any ambiguity or questions concerning the newspaper's
policy, we have set forth what we deem to be the most relevant aspects of our functions
and methods of operation.
Articles
Our dates of deadlines, layouts and publication are posted at the beginning of each semes
ter in the mailroom and on the door of The Opinion's office, room 724 O'Brian Hall. All
articles submitted must be typed double-spaced in order to facilitate editing. Articles submit
ted after the deadline will be published only if there is prior notice.
All articles received are subject .t o editing for spelling, punctuation, diction, libel, or gram
mar. This includes changing words in a sentence in order to clarify the meaning of the
author. No substantive changes in an article will be made without first receiving permission
from the author. Articles may be shortened if there is a lack of space. However, this is rarely
done, with preference given to shortening ad space to accommodate copy. All articles sub
mitted will be published if there is enough space. Due to th_e _method of printing, the size of
a newspaper such as The Opinion is printed in multiples of four pages. Therefore, one week
there· may be enough copy for ten pages, but we can only print eight pages. Whereas the
next week there is ~nough copy for twelve pages, we will print twelve pages.
Since our staff is limited, we cannot cover every issue of importance. We do try to print
articles on topics for which there is the broadest base of interest. That by no means indicates
we disdain articles for which there is a minority appeal. Instead, we encourage students to
submit articles concerning the law school, its clubs, its students, different fields of law or
the legal profession.
·

-

Ads
Ads should be submitted as early as possible prior to the deadline for articles. If an ad
will l:>e submitted late, notice should be given in advance to The Opinion. All student-funded
clubs are entitled to free advertising space for club-sponsored events (except fund-raisers)
or club meetings. Ads for outside businesses are subject to our advertising rate, a copy .of
which is available upon request. Club ads for profit-making ventures will be giveri discounted
advertising rates, however. The Opinion will try to accommodate as many club ads as space
permits in the issue, the least priority going to a second ad submitted by the same club.
The Opinion reserves the right to alter the wording of student-funded ads in or'der to accommodate space restrictions.
Headlines
Headlines represent the main concern, issue or topic of the article. They are devised.by
the editorial staff at layout. Due to the inability to change print size to fit the space; we must
make the print fit in the space. Therefore, the size of an article's headline can vary according
to the space restrtctions on the individual page. This, in turn, means the headline may not
always fully reflect the whole article. If any. author wishes t'o have a particular headline or
formulate his own headline, the author is welcome to attend layout and the editorial staff
will instruct you as to how the process of making a headline is achieved.

The Opinf0n E~itd~-1
Policies Questioned··,.
.

• I

.

Stances Called 'HypocriticJi,l'
To the Editor: ·

(Reprinted with permission of
The Spectrum) .
If you gentlemen can find the
time and energy needed to rouse
yourselves from the gutter, I
have a few words of praise for
you.
Congratulations I You have
surely reached new depths in
editorial irresponsibility. Your
dual editorials in the 12/3/84 edition of The Opinion were worthless. I have placed copies on reserve in the Law School Library for
the University community to peruse:·if nothing else, these editorials are of interest for their singular lack of journalistic integrity.
Messrs. Cozzie, Siciari, Donaltelli and Viets, you have compromised your paper in order to
mount your unfounded, malicious, personal attack against
Student Bar Association Directors Olin and G'insberg. As you
noted in your editorial, the
Westwood decision was based
on a 7-6 vote of the SBA Board
of Directors _ yet it is only
Ginsberg and Olin whom you
single out for attack. Why?
Your critique of the proposal
to -send the $300 to Ethiopia is
· pathetic. So long as the SBA
posted notice of the proposal;
provided an opportunity for publie debate, and then passed it by
a majority, -it would seem well
within the authority of the SBA.
The SBA charter is broad: it
leaves the Board room to take extraordinary action in the face of
an extraordinary crisis, i.e., ·the '
famine in Ethiopia.
Your editorials provide your
readers with some insight as to.
your character, or· lack thereof.

You measure the success of the
SBA President by bJs ability to be
"effective .in . keeping in line a
group of people_with widely di
vergent views_n, and refer to the
members of the Board as the·
President's "troops". These
militaristic metaphors, Used 'to ·
describe. an elected •b.ody of student representatives, are interesting indeed.
,
It is evidentfrom your editorial,
that you believe the sole function
of the SBA is to throw keg parties.
While these events, in their own
right, are worthwhile, the SBA
has traditionally recognized a
sense of social responsibility
which prompts it to sponsor ac
tivities whose focal point is 'not
a beer keg.
The SBA.is political; The Opin
ion is political, in fact, we A_
mer
icans are a very political·people.
You speak of hypocrites, and
political neutrality, yet it is your
own, narrow, politic.al reference
point ' upon which you ground
your accusations. (With: refer
ence to Westwood: ,"In fact,
every editor on our staff would
have gone.")
One last note, with reference
to Messr. C. Donatelli's "articlen
about ~AD. Without disparaging
the group in any way, I would
like to say the "article" should .
have either been · labelled an
editorial, or noted the fact that
Donatelli is both an editor of The
Opinion, and iin officer of PAD.'
This simple rule of journalistic
ethics is followed by such papers
as the New York Times and The
Spectrum,
Gentlemen, there is hope I Rest
assured you can sink no lower.
Sincerely,
George A.- Terezakls
J

Paper 'Misstates' Views

also registering the · highest
number of votes.
While I am sure that the Board
Once again The Opinion has
shown its inability to collect and appreciates The Opinfon's posi
analyze all of the facts surround- tive statements concerning the
ipg a•situation upon which it re- majority of its activities, some
ports. In addition .to continually facts need to be straightened out.
covering merely one aspect of a. The party at the Westwood,coun
story; The Opinion has sue- try Club was never conceived as,·
Letters to the Editor
ceeded in becoming part of the nor intended to be, a profit-mak
Letters to the Editor will be published under the same guidelines as articl~s. O:ccasionallv., problem, instead of a force in the ing venture. SBA was going to
the editorial staff will respond or make comments to these letters, especially if there is a solution.
foot the bill for leftover costs bedirect attack on The Opinion or its policies or if the editorial board feels that the student's
Beginning with the subject of cause of a fear of exorbinant
reliance is mistaken or not in the best interests. of the school.
·
a "political". SBA, perhaps it is ticket prices. The party was es
A student can request to have his identity withheld when his letter or article is printed. The Opinion who should •spend- tablished as a.Fall Semi-Formal,
The student should submit the letter or article in a sealed envelope and ihdicat~ the request more time researching." Rich and nothing else. Those Direc
of anonymity on the outside of the sealed envelope. However, the student should indicate Gottlieb won the presidency on tors who voted against a country
on a separate piece of paper his name in order to ensure that the article or letter is submitted a political platform (as opposed clu_
b -setting, all seven of therri,
in good faith. The envelope will be opened only by the Editor-in-Chief or Managing Editor.
to that which was based on par- were doing their job by uptiold
ties, not politics). Given the ex_. - ing what they saw as the con
Staff Status
tensive coverage by The Opin- earns of their constituencies. The
All editors are elected annually at the end of tile spring semester by the general staff. ion, both candidates were ,able Editorial statement that all of The
General notice is given of the date, place and time of elections. General Staff members to clearly articulate their views to Opinion's edi_tors would attend
acquire their status after three contributions, and maintain this status by earning one contribu7. all interested students. That the party epitomizes the~paper's
tion credit at least once every three issues. One contribution credit is achieved by the pub coverage, however encompass- lack of concern for those 'w ith dif
lication of one article with a student's by-line, or two grapt:iics, or two photos, or attendance ing for ~he executive offices, was .fering viewpoints. Which five
and active parti~ipation at one layout, or a combination of the above. No credit is given for · non-e~1stent ~or all other candi- members of the Board were
dates.· By s~licitl~g viewpo~nts questioned concerning the vote?
letters to the editor or un-by-lined articles submitted on behalf of organizations. .
fron:i all candidates, perhaps in a Any members who voted against
Editorials
questionnaire, !h.• Opinion, in- having the party? Another note,
stead of complaining about elec- your staff reporter/Director was •
Editorials may reflect a more detailed response or comment to an article or lette_r to the toral reforms, could help solve not (along with myself) in atteneditor, or it may concern an issue which the edit9rial staff feel merits further discussion. the problem.
dance atthe meeting at which the ·
The editorial does not single out any student for a personal attack, but it may be used to
~ " re-elected Director, I re- vote waa taken.
respond to an individual(s) who attack(s) our persol"!al viewpoint. Like all students who ce1ved the largest number of
Lastly, .1 think that The Opln
"9Ubmits Letters to the Editor or articles, the editorial staff.is entitled to ,xpres~ its viewpoints votes from -my fellow s~ond- i~n's tactics of singl_lhg out men"b
· on certain matters which are directly related to the law sche>!)I. In our editorials, we hope to ~ear stude~ts only after c1rculat- bers of the board to castrate for
achieve a balanced presentation of the issues, sometimes being bia~c;fordisproportlonately i~g a po1~t1on paper stating my a group vote is dlstutefttl and
weighted to one side of an issus in order to present a complementing viewpoint to those views on. important SBA issues. personally motivated. Seven
already conveyed. We do not profess that our-viewpoint is the only correct one,,but we do An_other interesting fact for the Board members v ~ , against
like to believe, just as anyone e&lse does, ~at our opinion is the best one. The Opinion editors of ~• Opinion to note la the party at the Weatwood, yet
welcomes feedback and opposing viewpoints because It is onlv, in that manner that the real that Beth Gn~•berg recelve«;I the only thres went ctia'stllied fat It: ·
truth can 1?9 ascertained by our readers.
same mandate In her clau by ' , ·
"11111,.,.J ,,.. pop ,.
· '
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Dear Editorial Staff:

.

-

.

______..............,...
M~erings:

.

,

...,

~olulllniSt's Life i~ a·'complete Disaster~
set

And sure, I managed to take all I did manage to
a new per
my finals and live to tell about it sonal land speed record for get
- qut I would venture a guess ting my car from Long Island to
that I could have printed my Buffalo-four days. It seems that
exam answers in t~is space and Delilah (that's my car's name) de
gotten just as many laughs for .cided that she wanted to visit
considerably less effort.
Binghamton for·awhile. As I was
And sure, I got an extension or:i driving north on Interstate 81,
my seminar paper - but so did just before it crosses NY 17, her
everyone else, and I bet that none clutch . gave out (just like a
of them soon came to realize, as· W01T1an, wasn't it?).
I did, that all of the work he or
As chance wquld have it, how
she had already put into it had ever; a series of fortunate events
nothing to do with anyttJing even _came my way. I was able to flag
remotely resembling a legal con- down a·truck, which drove me to
. cept · accepted as ,such some a gas station, the operator of
where within this universe.
which had a tow truck which he
And sure, I drove all the way used to transport Delilah to a Nis
to Mom and Dad's house on san service center (Delilah is a
Long Island virtually unscathed Datsun, and since Nissan is now
and in reasonably good weather Dats\Jn, or is it the · other way
conditions - but, so what? The ·around, this made perfect sense),
what has become an all too often month Qf ~ecember is nothing the manager of which, after in
diatribe on• rny part concerning but a blur to me now, though that forming me that absolutely no
byAndyH. ~
my cursed fate in hell itself. So, . might just be due to the fact that thing could be done until Mon
am very rarely in a good let's start at the beginning:
I was in desperate need of a pair day, directed me across the
mood when I find my.self in this
My life is a travesty- or, more of contact lenses at the time.
street to a Chevrolet dealer, in
part of th1:1 country and, particu simply put, it is a complete and
Well, I suppose that in retro which the salesperson rented me
larly, in Buffalo for the month of total ' disaster. My problems spect, December wasn't so bad his last available-car for nothing
January. This time is no excep started this past December. Sure, after all - but lemme tell ya, the more at the time than a small
tion. Now that we are all b11.ck in I was about to hand my Property , month of January was definitely cash deposit (which was p~rticu
this God-forsaken frozen ·waste II paper in on time - but I could s complete and total disaster. larly fortunate considering that
land, I have chosen you, my faith have lived without having to do Let's start at the beginning:
no financial institution is insane
less readers, as the recipients of it ln the first place. ·
Do you have any idea how I enough to give · yours truly a
spent my three weeks on Long major credit card).
Island? Packing .- that's right,
To make a long story short, I
packing. It seems that Mom and drove the rest of the way here in
Dad are planning · on retiring a blinding snowstorm, though
sometime this year so I had to without mishap, and a few days
pack up all of my stuff in prepara later I returned to Binghamton to
continu~d from pag~ 2even the least political mind. tion for shipment to destinations get my Delilah back. I am happy
Why? The Editors' attempt to One-sided .reporting c;loes noti'311 unknown. Have you any idea what to report that Delilah and her not
show what were obviously typo- in line with tho!ie First Amend it's like to try to either pack or as-proud-as-he-once-was-owner
graphical errors in Ginsberg' and ment principles so clearly enun throw away nearly tw1;mty-five problem, instead of a force in the
Olin1s letter only confirms the ciated in the Editorial on De years worth of memories -( or junk shape.
Do notthink, however, thatthis
- cember 3. Instead of continually as Mom and Dad put it)? Believe
pettiness of their attacks'.
The Opinion's latest show--0f remajning _part of the problem, me, it is no easy task for a i;enti is the end of the . story, for the
disapproval concerning thfi poli- · perhaps the Editors of The Opin mental old softy like myself to· rest - the Bl°iua.r d of '85-;- is yet
tics of famiQ_e clearly establishes ion can maklil a New Year's.resol dispose of even some of my life's to come. You are most likely ask
the "get-them" mentality of the ution to reflect and revise their treasures (I did keep my Mr. ing yourself at this very moment
where I was meandering about
school newspaper. It was, in fact, own techniques, and then· start Potato Head, though).
• the Board who suggested a fund becoming;part of the solution.
· Whtm· I finished packing it was when .that raging storm · com
raiser, along with the donation.
Sincerely, Saturday, J!lnuary 12, and time menced. Well, I was at home,
Lori Cohen to drive back here. That was an where I stayed for the next s~v
Comparing a party to the issue
of millions dying daily offends
Second Year Director adventure I will not soon forget. eral days. Things sure did get

Cohen- Charges Editors
With 'Get-Them' Mentality

messy out there for awhile, didn't
they?
.
.
Actually, though, several good
things happened over that period
of time: 1) I rewrote my seminar
paper 'f rom last semester (the
one I got an extension on), 2) the
49'ers kicked the shit out of the
Dolphins (in Super Bowl XIX),
3) Mayor Griffin proved that he
could perform reasonably well as
Streets Commissioner (maybe
they should give him the job per
manently and let someone else
be mayor), and 4) Governor
Cuomo declared Western New
York a $iisilster area (something
he should have done years ago).•
It appears that the effects ofthe
bliuard may be with us for a
while yet. One of my roommates
still hasn't shown up at our apart
ment, and at last report he has
no intention of doing so until
every last snowflake melts .
• At this time you are probably ·
wondering why I have used this
entire column to describe such
mundane things as packing, De
lilah, and snow, when I could
have written about my most re
cent excursion·to Paradise - the
South Coast of California-- Well
- and I am ashamed to admit
this - I did not go there this
past Christmas break. Even
ramblin' gamblin' men like my
self have to deal with occasional
budgetary constraints. I am,
however, tentatively planning
one last pilgrimage to my adopted
homeland during spring break
before I make the big permanent
move in May (job or no job).
Despite my belief in those eter
nal words of John Lily in Mother
Bombie, "I thank you for nothing,
because I understand nothing,"
I would like to close by stating
that any and al/ donations to this
worthy cause will be gratefully
accepted (though I serio·usly
doubt that they would be tax de
ductible).

Accusations are Unfounded, Editor Counters
Dear Mr. Tiiiezakis and
Miss Cohen:
,.
Thank you very much for tak-

'
·
show how inaccurate your ac- but the means by .which it was
cusations are. Your (mis)quote to be· accomplished. Apparently
as to how we measure the SBA the two of you suffer the same
nd
t
ingth_
e imean~efforttorespo
.a
·d , b'I'
rt · I
shorts1'ghtedness that has beto our recent editorials - with Tres, ent s 8 ' ity ce sin Y produced a smile on these lips. Our come prevalent thro'!ghout- the
the unfounded and-uneducated statement (see: The Opinion, law school. Our editorial stated.
accusations you have , assailed 2517-, •SBA Semester Report that student activity fees- could
our characters with.
)
R' h G 1· b h d not be used for such purposes
Before I respond to- thtJ§e Card• was that ,,
ott ,e a
not been effective as to "keeping and that Ms. Ginsberg '!.,nd Ms.
character assassinations, I must in . line• those "people with .oi,·n ·•'ould
be w,·se ••o check wi'th
..,,
digress for a moment. An edito.
h . Joseph Stillwell before earmarkrial is a comment or point ofview widely divergent views on t e
which reflects the beliefs of the purpose of the SBA.• Amazing ing these funds (The Opinion,
Editorial Board. We do not claim lrow a quoted statement can 25:7, •Directors Receive D
change meaning merely by using Grades•), as a means of protect
to be, nor maintain any semthe full sentence, isn't it?
ing themselves.
••'h1'le Mr. Tiere·~ak,
blance
of, the Almighty.
many
A·s to your comments regar,d• , ...,,
of
our readers
know, weAs
are
law
~- ·s appar,ently
students. We are members of the ing the by-line of ~andy Dona- on!y had time ta re11d t~e edito
law school community and, as tel/i's article on P.A.D., the obser- rial section of our paper (as his
such, -we also are constantly in vation you made as to Mr. Dona- letter was published December 7,
contactwithmembersofthestu- telli being -both an editorofThe 1984 in The Spectrum - only
dentt,ody. Manyofoured_itoriafs Opinion and an officer of P.A.D. three days sher the Opinion
are besed on these contacts and, is an indication of the e~ensive ·editorial came out, which means,
therefore, are not •attacks• on research you must have .underta- considering dead/Ines; he had
certain events, decisions or lndi- ·ken to prepare your diatribe. As about a day and a haff to churn
viduals _ as they have been any alert reeder could discover, out a concise, reflective and well
tel/i's name is promi- . ... ught out ...nnn••• ••s ,._ ..en
termed. Instead, they a_re ref/ec- Mr. Don.
mo
. ..,,..- _,,"" · ""'' •
tions and statements of the at- . nently displayed on our masthead you should have a•umed some
,. .. to t .. _ title •News Editor" Jou,.. •1,•...:cin•anrltyandreadthe
titudes we, as law students, ex- ne"'
'"'
•- • 11
•--•
perience from our fellow .class- and, as one who . once was a whole newspafJ!lr - b(,gfnning
•es and which we, as the member of P.A.D., you must with , th• front page 'where we
ma•'
know that Mr. Donatelli is the
r1 ...,.,
.. _ -rdi,.,. the
editors of the newspaper, comP n, ....
municate in a forum other than .Chapter Clerk. Very astute.
-,,.ci-1 SBA famiM mNflng. The
the bathroom,, the Baldy .WalkAt tft!s Juncture. I also. would ~Ing was cancelled b«:ause
way or the 'Library. But to the like to add~• Ms. Coh~n as well Rich Gqt,I,.,, also contKf9d Mr.
point at hand. . .
a Mr. Terezakl• regarding · the StJIIM/1 prl,or to the mo/qt/on
Mr. Tertzak/s, when one con- Ethiopian famine IWOlution. Our voi.. OtHI other comment, Mr.
aid.firs Joumalfst/c lnt-r,rlty, you critique of this propaed re,,o/u- Te,weld., Su(Wly you 4.(9 not
, are certainly not art expert.
tlon . . . not bned on our indlf-. ~ MOUflh to _,_.,. that-any
1
F,urt#ter, your own statem«tts ~ to tlHI famine _protwms, •. '1'WB'"ment or rullnfl body should

a,,._....,.-·-- ··•

be allowed the broad, discretion- more accurately represented the
· B[Y POY"Br you advocate for the . student body than the SBA on

SBA? certain issues.
N~w. with regard to the one
This letter may seem sarcastic
complete quote you used prop- and cynical to sqme, humorous
erly, Mr. Terezakis, and which ap- and far,cical to others - it is to
parently has caused concern for be treated as a little ofboth. That
Ms. Cohen - •in fact, every is what·happens when you beat
editor on our staff would have Bi dead horse. Take .it for better
gone {to ·the Westwood Country . ?r. ~or:se but keep in mind the
Club ~mi-Formal].• I am sorry ,nit,~/ ':°mmen~ I made at the
for printing such a truism. It re- beginni_ng .of th,~ comme~tary.
fleets a modicum ofbad taste and The ed1to'r1als written herem are
indiscretion on my part as Editor- a true consensus o,f t~e edito~al
in-Chief ·of this newspaper. The board and are publlshed with
fact is, except for a few individu- that intent.
sis, there has been no adverse
Robert M. Cozzie
response to either ofoutpast two
Editor-i~-Chief
editorials (issues 25:6 and 25:7).
If the constituencies whom these
directors purport to represent
were so concerned with these
matters, why did notthey use the
in
available forums to express them
selves and their disagreement
with holding the semi-formal at
the country club? Generally, non
response by a grc,. .~ as iarge and v
divern as the law st!Jdent body
indicates either apathy or accept
ancelacqulnence. Conaiderlng
that many of our readers and
friends (and,
t#Hly still re
spect us d-,,lte •these abrasive
•attecb• n ~ h•ve Ineptly
put It} congratulated "' on ·our
f ..... L.,...editorial andacknowledr,ed their
UM.tl .... Dieeoll:Mll-,L•
Alalll°......... D1eeoCAN110
co,.,..,,ondlna ,_,,.,._ the edlto: rial t,oard fNls fflat wa haw, .
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J>olicy on_Enda~gered Speci~~:~~~~~-~"~~

by David Platt .
The current meth od of enda,:igered speci_e~ ,management
·m -t h e umted
· States involves the
f"
. ·t
b
Ofth
use
e u b 1qu, ous C(?St- ene it
· mech amsm.
·
Th etask ·1s
anaIys,s
.
Ie or at Ieast ·t
t
s1mp
I appears o
b e. Th e. b enef .its accrue d f rom
·
·
h 1·
f
·
preserving t e 1ves o organisms
· I
f
b h h
I
rom ot t e P a~t and anu~a
kingdoms are weighed against
economic and social costs necessary to make such a preservation
effort possible. This procedure,
. h ·
d
I
· d ·
w h 1c 1s so eep Y engrame m
most if not all aspects of the gov
erning process, has in the past
two decades been formally made
the very basis of the endangered
..
t d · ·
~pec1es managemen
ec1s1onmaking agenda.
·The Balancing Process

A brief review of the parame
ters involved in this balancing
process reveals how uncertain
the results of such a program can
be: On one hand, there exists a
fairly distinct and identifiabfe
character called "economics".
The costs involved in the setting
aside of a given acreage of wet
lands, forest, or farmland in
order to preserve a species or
population are relatively easily
calculated. In a similar fashion,
any losses absorbed by a land
owner or developer who is pro
hibited from developing such
land can be determiJled.
On the other hand, however,
the permanent loss of a species,
population or even ecosystem is
an incalculable entity. Some
times a price or numerical value
just cannot be placed on such -a
loss. ·

Factors To Consider
Certainly many factors can be
taken into account to arrive at an
extremely rough estimate. Such
factors might include the aesthetic value of passing through a
delicate and unique ecosystem
or spotting a rare bird. Others
might include research potential
in making agricultural advances
and in the development of new
products and medicines. Genetics r.esearch is essential for the
improvement of crops; the rapid
doubling rate of the world popu·•
lation is placing an ever-mcreasing strain on curren. t agriculturar
practices. En_ergy research also
benefits from genetics wor~. as
new products such as biomass
and oil energy sources have been
·
developed from va~ious plants.
Roughly half of all drugs prescribed in the United States have
their origins in fiving resources.
Medical research, on such diseases as cancer and diabetes, is
dependent on a large and diverse

developmentoflandforhousing,
agriculture or transportation,
chemical pollution from point
and nonpoint sourc;:es, and bio- •
logical pollution - the diSP.,1acement of native species throug h
•
the introduction of exotics.
The less common but more
dramatic destructive force is that
·
of overexploitation, with the
classic example being the plight
of whales. Whales are a common
property resource; they belong
to no one person, group, or nation in particular. As a result,
• enc·ourage'd to
each whaler ,s
maximize his own take at the expense of the whale population
and society as a whole.
This concept of common property abuse is not limited to the
animal kingdom . Tropical rain
forests, as an endangered
"species", are being exploited at
a phenomenal rate i!) Africa, Central and South America, and
Southeast Asia. Some experts
believe that all rain forests, with

genetic pool.
the exception of a few small govThese important reasons for ernment protected pockets, will be
maximizirtg. and preserving bio- gone within the next half century.
logical diversity tend to emSolutions to this problem do
·
·t I · t
d
t not come eas-1ly. The people of
p h as1ze one v1 a pom : we o no
necessarily know what we are the developing nations where
.
. d-1es ou t . most ra·,n ft>rests are found need
·
Iosmg
vy h en a species
· unique
·
· t o sur·
d"1vers·1ty on the eco·
B1olog·1cal
- this
ecosys t em
system, community, population vive. As a result, the rain forests
and species levels, is thus of the are being clea~ed at the fantastic
utmost importance.
FactorsCausing Declineof Species

The decline of a species can
usually be traced to one of two
factors; haliitat modification or
overexploitation. Habitat modi f ication, the more prevalent of the
tw'o, can take many forms including the drainage of wetlands, the

rate of 250,000 to 300,000 square
kilometers each year - an area
.
fG
B. .
rough Iy t h e size o
reat ntam.
To save these areas will requie
more than simple legislation; t h e
h uman pro bl ems must be so Ive d
first, before any significant headway can be made toward averting
further ecological extinctions.

Attempts

O

End angered

Sro .

pecies

h
The United States began t. e
proc.,ss of formally protecting
,,..
h
endangered species with t _d
e
passage of the 1966_ Enda_ngere_
Th
Species Preservation Act. . Is
law set aside funds to acquire
lands and required the Secretary
of the Interior to. generate a list
·
of threatened .species. Protection
was extended to foreign species
·
in the form of import limitations
C
by the Endahgered Species onservation Act of 1969. This act
also promoted the benefits of an
d.
international conference to Is·
cuss worldwide problems in endangered sp_ecies managem~nt.
However, thes~ two ·general
acts provided no specific protec•
h.
tion for any given species. T Is
type of protection was first afforded by the Marine Mammals
Protection Act in 1972 , which imposed a moratorium on th e kill :~r:~~l!~portation of marine

' life Service to cancel or -i:nod jfy
government-funded projects such
that listed species were not
·
further jeopardized.
The rigidity of the standards
set forth in the 1973 law, specifi• 7, led in 1978 to the
cally• Sectibn
passage ofseveral amendments.
These amendments in effect relaxed the standards by allowing
a pro1·ect to be exempte.d by a
high level committee should the
benefits-"of species preservation
.
not compare favorably to "other
.
considerations." This · nebulous
,,
h
.
term refers to _overw e1mmg"
economic and social considera•
tions. The amendments also pro.
vided for critical habitat designation at the time ohpecies listing,
imposed a two-year time limit
between proposal and listing
dates, and provided for a review
_of the · status of each listed
species every five years.
Future Prospec;ts

The most comprehensive legislation to date arrived in 1973 ,
when the Endangered Species

The United States'. efforts on a
national scale, though criticized
by many environmentalists as
being insufficient, are impresAct was passed by Congress.
Th
·
· ·
bl
This important act gave the Sec- sive. e ma1or existing pro em
remains the fact that most
retary of the Interior the authority
. exist
. ou t sI"d e
S threatene d species
to protect all species in th e U. · of t h e U.S. in developing
.
counand provided_for a formal li st in~ tries. The U.S. CjlDAOt easily exert
of e?dangered and th reat(lne
direct control over habitat modspecies. It also inclllded a provi- . . .
. .
sion allowing any person to file 1f_
1cat10~ or overexplo1tat1on out·t
. st the US or its side of its borders. lr)ternally, tt:ie
..
a cIvI 1 sui again
. .
.
.
.
b
agencies to enjoin them from need to fmd a happy medium e. t· th
t
tween exploitation, controlled by
vI0 1a mg e ac .
. .
.
d
F"
. th 1973 law gave the economic incentives an preserma 11 y, e
.
h" h h
. I
.
Secretary the authority to regu - ~a_t,on, w 1,Ic
~s ~a_m y scIe?_
-_
late indirect effects of economic _t1f1_c and humamtan~n roots, _still
activity on endangered species. ~xIsts. Govern':'1ent mterventI?n,
This final version was incorpor- m ~he _form of comprehens_ive
ated in the notorious Section 7 Jeg1slat1on, appears to be moving
of the act, which provided for the ~itt, .some ~ucce~s. in t~e direc
identification of "critical habitat" tion of compromise.
for a given listed· species and '

_zbrary Head Named
·Ellen M. Gibson, J.D., a 1980
cum /aude graquate of the State
· University at Buffalo law School,
has been appointed director of
the UB law library and associate
law School dean for legal infor
mation services, a newly created
title.
Gibson, who had been serving
for the past year as associate di
rector of the Law Library, suc
ceeds Wade J. Newhouse as di
rector. Newhouse, a law School
faculty member since 1958, ac
cepted appointment as law libra
rian last year en an interim basis,
having served in that capacity
previously.
Gibson's dual appointment as
law library dl rector and as
sociate dean was announced by
Thomas E. Headrick, Ph.D., dean
of the law School.
Before becoming associate di
rector of the law Library, Gibson
was employed as an attorney
with the Buffalo law firm of Al
brech,, Maguire, · Heffern and
Gregg. She also supervised the

firm's libra_ry.
In addition to her law degree,
Gibson received a master of sci
ence degree in 1964 from the
School of Library Science at the
University of Michigan and a
bachelor of arts degree in 1963
from Denisor;, University in Ohio,
where she was a Phi Beta Kappa
student and a magna ·cum /aude
graduate.
FrQm 1974 to 1979, she was
employ~d part-time as a refer
ence librarian at the UB law Li
brary. She also has served as a
reference and circulation libra
rian at Canisius College and as a
paralegal problem lecturer at
Hilbert College.
She was director of the Cla
rence Public library from 1965 to
1967 and director of the Melvin
dale, Michigan, Public library
from 1964 to 1965.
As an associate professor on
the UB law School faculty, Gib
son teaches a course in Ad
vanced Legal Research in -Taxa
tion.

SBA Blizzard Bash

The S.B.A. Social Committee
Ken Libby ..:... The man with the
and the Commencement Com
$1
mittee jointly sponsored the First
Jane , Blumenthal - The Ulti
, Annual Blizzard Bash (formerly
mate Sign Ma~erl
the "Who Needs an Excuse to · Dan Elias - The King of the
Party Party?" at the Pine Lodge
ticket sellers!
'
on Millersport Highway, on
Sean and Richard of the Pine
Thursday, Ja(luarv 31st. The
lodge for their cooperation
Party raised almost $600 towards ·
and everyone else who
this year's commencement. I
· he!pedl
would like to expressly_thank a
few people for their outstanding
Thanks everyone for partying
effort.
with us. look for more parties
soon.
Steve Schop - The man who Slirah Ayer
· did everything!
Chairperson,
Lori Cohen - She is• the- SBA Commet1cement Committee
Social Committee!
·

I .
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NYS -CIVIL SERVICE.
·. EXAMINATION

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE PRESENTS
. A SERIES OF
CAREER PANELS

We understand that there is a confli.ct. The NYS Legal Careers Ci~il ·
Servic~ , examination is being held on the same day as the Trial
Technique finals, April 20. Att students who are affected are eligible to
take the CS Exam_on Saturday, May 4.
·
·
Trial Technique students who wish to take1 the Legal Careers examination on May 4 should:
·
•
• Submit their names to COO by Friday, Feb. 14
.
• Pick up the examination applications and announcement at COO
• Return their completed applicat10n form and a c_heck for the
examination filing fee· to CD,() by Fric:tay, March 1

February 13 - · Criminal Law
February 20 .- Civil Litigation
March 13 - Real Estate
March 20 - Corporate Law
April 10 - Matrimonial Practice
April 17 - Labor Law

r

Late afternoons (around 3:30 p.m.)
Rooms TBA

Students who are not affected (are not enrolled in Trial Techn.iqu~)
f!1USt take the April 20 test; applications deadline is March 11. Applica- t1ons for the April 20 test shouJd be ·s ubmitted ' to Albany directly.

_Th~Jaeckle center for State and Local Govern·. ment Law will kick off the second semester with
a box luncheon on February 11, 1985 at 12:15
P.M., in Room 545, the Faculty Lounge. our guest ·
will be Robert Whelan., the controversial com
ptroller of the City of Buffalo.
-. All are welcome to attend. Put a little variety
into your noontime break-and join.us!

SENIORS!!!
SENIORS INTERESTED IN PRESENTING THE
STUDENT_. COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS ARE
REQUIRED TO SUBMIT A O~E-PAGE PRQPOSAL
OUTLINING THE CONTENTS OF THE SPEECH.
PROPOSALS SH,O ULD BE SUBMITTED TO THE
DEAN'S OFFICE BY MARCH 15, 1985.

Poetry Corner .

..Watch newsletter for specifics.

1

.

• • •
by Victor J. D'Angelo
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Cabin Fever
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Cabin fever,
.
it's kinda like dance fever,
except I don't have the hair cut.
Make all kinds of dinners
with chicken thigh meai,
Nothing to do, .but think of things to eat.
Danny Neavereth 's been tel/in' us about the snow,
Pack it ·up Dan, I think it's time·lo go
home and see the kids.
Will we. make it outa this alive,
I don't know, but I know I can't legally drive ·
-to the liquor store.
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Buffalo, We're Talking Trapped

.

C~v-.\J
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My girl wants to kill me
with a sharpened axe.
Bell's -got no food left,
.
· nothing but chicken necks and backs.
l haven't beerl able to study any kinda Jaw,
Ther~'s three feet ofsnow in front ofmy door.
Under the snow I'll leave my car~
Gonna pif k it up after the July bar.
Stay inside my friend
.
·
keep sane and warm,
Stay inside my Jove
they're predicting another stonp.
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The Pine Lodge
.
Check my knife at the door.
SUNY at Buf, School of Law
is having a party at the Pine Lodge:
Crash my car into the snow,
Inside I had to go
and see the sights.
. _
The Big L's talking to a second year.
Wait a minute, what goes here.
There's a stuffed deer head on the wall.
Way to go.
••
Steve-O.
.,
'/
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TO:
FROM:
RE:

Repair -SJated .,
for o~Brian
Faculty and Students
C.H. Wallin
Calendar Changes, Spring Semester 1985

continued from page I

Attached are the revised First Year and Upperclasscalendars_forthecurrentspring semester.

as annoying . this problem .is to
the sense Qf sight, it further af
fronts the sense of smell with the
emanating mildew odor which
pervades the halls.
Failure of Roofing Materials

First Year ·-

The revised schedule adds three days to the calendar:
Monday, April 8
Thursday, May 2
Friday, May 3
This schedule gives us 12 Monday sessions and 13 Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday an~ Friday
sessions.

Upperclass -

The revised schedule adds two days to the calendar:
Monday, April 8
Thursday, April 25

Following is a breakdown of the number of sessions:
Monday
12
Tuesday
13
Wednesday
13
13
Thursday
Friday
12
Saturday
12
It is suggested that Instructors provide a make-up class or add sufficient additional time to
their classes to make up the lost time.

LAW SCHOOL CALENDAR
SPRING SEMESTER 1985
UPPERCLASS REVISED
'
Instruction Begins
Washington's Birthday-OBSERVED
Spring Recess Begins at Close of Classes
Classes Resume
Instruction Ends
Examinations
COMMENCEMENT
Friday, February 15 -

Monday
Monday
Saturday
Monday
Thursday
Fri.-Thurs.
Sunday

January 14
February 18
March 30
April 8
April 25
April 26-May 9
May 19

/.

Deadline for law School Faculty to hand in all grades for Fall '84 Semester.

FIRST YEAR REVISED

Instruction Begins
Washington's Birthday-OBSERVED
Spring Recess Begins at Close of Classes
Classes Resume
Instruction Ends
Examinations

Monday
Monday
Saturday
Monday
Friday
Mon..:. Fri.

January28
February 18
· March30
April8
May3
May6-13

Ceused Problem
Dean H. Fredericks, Assistant
Vice President for Physical Facil
ities, explained that the failure of
roof materials caused the leaks.
Most of the problem is occurring
with the roof flashing where it
·~eets the wall. Apparently -there
was premature aging in the roof
due to the weather extremes
which Buffalo experiences, Fred
ericks said. The remainder of the
problem is aging, wbich is not
uncommon for a roof ten years
old. "Although we had hoped the
roof would last longer, this is not
unusual, " noted Fredericks.
According to Dean Headrick
the initial delay on repairs was
caused because neither the Uni
versity nor- the builders would
take the blame and fix the roof.
Event1a1ally it was decided that the
builder was at fault, but there
was litle recourse because years ·
had passed since the builder's
bond had been returned and the
building already had been ac
cepted from the builders and
turned over to the University
Building · and Grounds _for
maintenance. Instead the Univer
sity Construction Fund is going
to pay for the repairs.
University Construction Fund
to Foot $127,000 Bill

It was only this fall that the Uni
versity finally obtained approval
from Albany to have the roof re
paired anJj let out the bids. But
by the time a contractor was cho
sen, it wc1s too close to winter to
do the work. Work is scheduled
to start sometime this spring.
The cost wilr be $107,0QO for the
external, structural repairs which
will incorporate some design
change to prolong the life of the
roof, and $20,000-for interior fur
nishings.
When Dean Headrick was
questioned why the Unlversity
can completely construct two
new buildings right across from
O'Brian Hall in half the time that
it took the -Law School to get
some action to ha"e the roof re
paired, he explained that this is
due to jurisdictional prqblems.
First of all, once the construction
of a building is completed, the
funding is closed. Then it is
turned over to University Build
ing and Grounds for. mainte
nance. They are two separate de
partments. Secohd, the Dean
explained, "I am just a tenant, not
a landlord." And if anyone
should know ~bout the con
straints of feudalism, l'\e is the
one.

!!! IT'S PARTY-TIME !!!
WITH THE ·OPINION
Silver Anniversary Recruitment _Party
',

Thursday, Feb-urary 7

- 4:00-P.M.
Room 724
·-Menu: Pizza .and Beer
.
Why? We could use some writers and photographers.
.
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VP Ya~ancy Opells
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To: ·Au SBA funded organizations
~RE: compnance with By-Law 13 of the SBA By-Laws and current
office holders
By-Law 13 requires that All organizations Which wish to maintain
.or recelv~ an SBA charter and/or" receive Sl:1A funds must: ·
1>send a representative to one SBA meeting In the Fall of each
school year <before November 1>, and In the spring <before Aprll 1>
to report on the group's activities and plans.
·
2> 1 publlsh a letter describing the club's activities and plans In
the Law School newspaper, The Opinion, after October 15th and·
befOre March 15th, of each school year.
. - 3> submit a 11st of at least 10 signatures of matriculated students
i.·:_ who are members of the organization.
.This By-Law Is deslgr:>ed -to encourage an Increased awareness
of ~e rich variety of activities Within the Law School community.
o,:ganliatlons which dO not o,eet -all of the above requirements
may -have their charter<s> rev9ked, and may - at the discretion
of the SBA Board of Dlret1:Qrs - be denied future funding.·

by Liu Roy,'SBA s.cr.tary'

~ants for a valid candidacy as
determined by the SBA.
M
TonyTorres,currentVice-PreaAny full or part-time ,student
ident of SBA, handed in his reaig. enrolled in thtJaw school may
. nation ilt the close of the SBA run for office. A candidate must
meeting held January 30th: Witb · submit a petition containing ·sig- ·
the deepeatapologi~, TonyTorrea ' natures of at least 10% o(the en
explained that responsibilities to tire student body, in other words,
family and studies had forced at least eo" signatures. All are en
him to make this decision. Writ- couraged to run including SBA
ing both as student and SBA Sec-' -Board members.
retary; I would like \o thank Tony - The Constitution mentions
for his effort and time spent in .only two duties· which are ac
office. Although many have not corded to the Vice-Presid~nt: to
agreed with his positions on var- assume the duties of tile Presi
ious issues, I thank him for caring dent in his absence, and, to, be a
enough to express his sincere be- member and chairman of.the Ex
liefs in what is best for the stu- ternal Affairs Committee: The
dent body and the school.
Vice-President's role, . how~ver,
The resignation of the Vice- expands and contract; ·thro~ghPresiderit leaves a'vacancywtiich out the,.school year, arid he/she
,.
must be filled. According to the is looked upon by the ' SBA 1;1s - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - . - ---. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

L ega
' l.Al.dfi'
z·c
· . Or E·. lderly z·s 'T'O'JJ
.1.

SBA Constitution, if a vacancy occurs in _an e!ective office and
there are more than forty~eight
class days left in the term of the
departed member; an election
must be held to fill the term. The
election must take place no later
than eighteen class days after the
vacancy occurs. The election
may be waived at the discretion
of the SBA board if no more than
one candidate meets the require-

being the President's right hand.
· An Election Committee wil( be ·
formdd to administrate the elec- '.
tion. The committee will roe'et
Caring for the elderly some
Thursday, Feburary 7th at 3~00 in · times requires decisions ·pertain
the SBA office room ,101. All
_
·
ing to legal matters.
those interested in either helping
To ,offer guidance, the Center
on the coml')"littee or .finding out - for the Study of Aging- a't the
State University at Buffalo has
more information about the vice
scheduled - a special evening
presidency are _welcome. If you
workshop on "Legal Aspects of
cannot attend please leave a note
Caretaking the Elderly."
in my box 74't.
The program, one of 10 CAR
ERS (an acronym for Caregivers
Assistance and Resources for the
Elderly's Relatives Series) workshops plannsid for the winterprofessionally typeset
spring period, will be co nd ucted
from G:JO to 9 :00 p.m. on March
27 at the Marriott Inn, 1340 Millersport Highway, Amherst. The
instructors are two local attorneys, B.eaufortWilbern and Mary

resumes

.

,....._,.w

El~ffe,.le>,
'

..

'

benefit programs such as Medi
care and Medicaid, and financial
issues related to relocation of the
elderly
to
long-term
care
fa~lities.
The winter-spring schedule
also offers two afternoon and
seven mornjng sessions on a
variety of topics. The $5 fee for

.

each session, to help defray
costs, is payable through form~I
registration or at the door.
Further information, including
registration procedure, may be
obtained by contacting Marlene
Kwiatkowski, program coor
dinator, at the UB Center for the
Study of Aging, (716) 831-3834.

Fund Raising Emphasized

excited by the great deal of infor
foundations. Access-to-Justice rnation that was shared at this·
issues are issues such a,s ad- conference. The organiza,tion is
ministrative rulemaking changes incorporating such information
and Legal Services Corporation . into its fundraising strategy for
budget cuts. The coalition also this, its sixth, year of summer in
will act to encourage the forma- ternship placements in Western
Engler Roche.
tion of public interest _programs New York. Students interested in
· Family careltakers who atte nd and foundations at law schools BPILP are encouraged to contact
will be ~dvised aboui_prop?rty whichdonothavethemalready.
Al Dong, Sue Silverstein, Char
o~nership, estate planmn~,
The Buffalo Public Interest Law lotte Sibley, or any of the BPILP
w111s1 power of aporney,, public · Program feels encouraged and directors.
continued from page I
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FREE PIZZA!!

-- FREE BEER!!

I

BAR/BRI PRESENTS

STAN CHESS
'

.

Discussing Summer 1984 Bar results
and introducing this summer's new bar review programs.
/
'

'

Wednesday, February 13, 1985

12:30 in Room 109
Any questions, please contact the following:
ScQtt Stechman
Mary Pat Enright
Jay Goldstein
Karen Vance
Jill Kawa
Dan Elias
Steve Wickmark
Lorrie Kolbert
Vic D'Angelo
Roland Cercone
Jack Murray
Rita Hubbard -

Laurie Frank
Lee Smith
Seth Sahr
Andy Fleming
Tom Pernice
Wendy Friedberg
Jane Blumenthal ·
Rich -Murphy
Susan Kozinn
· Cathy Pappas
Nancy Barshter
Gina Peca

. Gayle Towne
Matt Fusco
Ed Peace
Tom Roach
Jessica Braginsky
Sim Goldman
Dan Figueroa
Jason Reid
Roy Mura
Susan Berkow
Gary Farrell
Paul Hensley

Rob Galbraith
Tim Farley
Bill Daly
Lori Coh~n
Laura Washington
Bonnie Gould
Leslie Stroth
Paul Komiczky
· Tina Simpson
Patty Robinson

John

_.,.

· -401 Seventh ._Avenue, Suite 62

New York, New York 10001 (212) 594-3696
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NO I\IOKIN HIAITI ·. ·.·

WITH .
•

IOIIPHION

BAR REVIEW COURSE

.

--

VALENTl NE' S DAY
PRICE ROLL BACK!
•

.
I

'

ENROLL BETWEEN FEBRUARY 1 & 14 AND RECEIVE LAST FALL'S

·
_
$150 - N·Y
·DISCOUNT OF: $125 - NJ.
.$175 - PA
,

© 1985 JOSEPHSON BAR REVIEW CENTER OF AMERICA
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